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ScoreS ’n More 

STANDINGS
    
BANTAM W L OTL Pt GF GA
B3-Ocean Shore Ace Hardware 1 0 0 2 5 3
B2-Boy Scout Troop 255 1 0 0 2 6 4
B1-HMB Lions Club 0 1 0 0 4 6
B4-Rocha & Son Construction 0 1 0 0 3 5

PEEWEE W L OTL Pt GF GA
P4-Godoy Construction 1 0 0 2 7 3
P2-Fincon 1 0 0 2 8 7
P1-Maguire Tree Care 0 0 1 1 7 8
P3-Christine Maren Salon 0 1 0 0 3 7

SQUIRT W L OTL Pt GF GA
S1-Dr. Moody 2 0 0 4 10 4
S2-Dr. Maahs  0 0 1 1 3 4
S3-Dr. Alborzi  0 1 0 0 1 6
   
W=Wins;  L=Losses; OTL=Overtime Losses; Pt=Points;
GF=Goals For;  GA=Goals Against      as of 6/9/12

Sponsor Spotlight
Each week we feature the people behind  
the league, the ones who support it and  
make it work. This week’s sponsor:

Dr. Robert Moody, D.M.D.

Dr. Moody received his B.S. degree 
from Fairfield University in Fairfield, 
CT, and his D.M.D. degree from Tufts 
University School of Dental Medicine in 
Boston, MA.

Dr. Moody has been practicing  
general dentistry since 1978 and has  
been in Half Moon Bay since 1982. Dr. Moody can provide 
your entire family with complete general dentistry services, 
from preventive to full-mouth restorative treatment,  
including cosmetic dentistry.

Family Dentistry
Dr. Moody and his staff welcome you to his practice 

of family dentistry. Our goal is to help you in achieving 
optimal dental health through quality dental treatment and 
preventive dentistry practices. Dr. Moody’s memberships 
include the American Dental Association, California Dental 
Association, and San Mateo County Dental Society

Always remember... your smile can last a lifetime!
Dr. Moody sponsors the Squirt 1 team coached by  

Dirk Krieger. 

Dr. Robert Moody,  D.M.D.
538 Main St, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019
(650) 726-9046
www.drmoody.com

HOURS:      Tuesday-Thursday 7:30am-5pm
           Friday  7:30am-4pm

Check ’em out, and support our NCHL sponsors!

Dr. Robert Moody

Bantam Division
B2 Boy Scout Troop 255  
skated to 6-4 victory over  
B1 HMB Lions Club 

Dante DiNapoli had a hat trick and Grayson 
Capers and Dominic Padua each had a goal and 
an assist to lead Boy Scout Troop 255 to the 6-4 
win. Zane Hovermale and Sam King each had a 
pair of goals for HMB Lions Club, while Morgan 
Hovermale stopped a league-high 25 shots. 

DiNapoli scored in traffic 3:10 into the game, 
set up by a Capers dish. Zane Hovermale skated 
in on a breakaway and made a nice move to tie it 
on a high forehand. DiNapoli notched his second 
when he broke away from the pack, moved in 
and scored past the goalie’s glove, and made it a 
2-goal game for Boy Scout Troop 255 when he 
lit the lamp with a low forehand from the right 
faceoff circle. 

Boy Scout Troop 255 extended the lead to  
4-1 just 2:02 after the first intermission when 
Mason Martuscelli, playing the point on the 
power play with Griffen Dulay in the Sin Bin for Tripping, 
found an open Rasmus Green, who went low stick side. 

A minute later, guest Sam King unleashed his vaunted 
slapshot and bulged the back of the old onion sack to make it 4-2. 
After DiNapoli got his hat trick on a 5-hole goal off a centering 
pass from Padua, King again was set up nicely by Dulay and 
slapped another one home stick side to make it 5-3. With just  
:30 remaining in the second stanza, Zane Hovermale sounded the 
goal horn with a wicked wrister. 

Boy Scout Troop 255 coach Sam Winters, assisted by Lars 
Green, devised a scheme that used defender Antonio Roman to 
prevent the tying score. It also enabled Graham Wylie to set up 
Capers, who had some puck luck when his blast trickled in off 
the netminder’s blocker for an insurance goal. On the opposing 
bench, HMB Lions Club coach Mike Hovermale changed his 
defensive alignment with 9:00 left in the third and with help from 
blueliner Sam Louderback, shut down Boy Scout Troop 255 
the rest of the way. Though forwards Andy Olson and North 
Cossman made several rushes in the offensive zone, they were 
not able to score for the gold-clad HMB Lions Club. 

Opening Day at the Boys and Girls Club Rink featured sparkling 
play, beautiful weather, late heroics and some clutch performances.  

P4 Godoy Construction trimmed 
P3 Christine Maren Salon 7-3   

Godoy Construction used a balanced scoring attack with 
3 players notching 2 goals each to capture a 7-3 victory over 
Christine Maren Salon. 

Gloria Oseguera, Joel Glasman and Nolan Gallant each 
rippled the mesh twice, and Shay Heath made 8 late saves in the 
win. William Outman tried to rally Christine Maren Salon with 
a pair of goals, while Trevor Hodge saved 8 shots in defeat.

Oseguera put the biscuit in the basket as she rebounded a 
Gallant shot 3:52 into the game, and Elijah Lurie padded the 
lead with a sweet backhand 4 minutes later. Glasman’s long 
slapshot to the stick side made it 3-0 at the first intermission for 
Godoy Construction. 

Gallant found a seam in the defense and scored on a stick-side 
forehand, and with just :20 left in the second stanza Lurie threaded 
a pass to Glasman, who laid the lumber on the puck and put it high 
glove side for the 5-0 lead, making Coach Vic Gallant’s job easier 
as the teams headed to the locker rooms (or what passes for locker 
rooms here). 

Defenders Pablo Jaramillo 
and Luna Bliss were effective 
in denying entry past the 
neutral zone in the first two 
frames, keeping Christine 
Maren Salon off the board. 
Cameron DeVry and Chase 
Hebb had pep in their step 
as they skated midrink, but 
were turned aside by Mason 
Liaghat. 

Christine Maren Salon 
executed Coach Chris DeVry’s 
strategy as it broke through in 
the final frame when Outman 
used his fleet feet to find a 
seam in the defense, then broke 
away and pushed in the plastic 
on the glove side. 

Oseguera got that one back 
as she rebounded a Gallant 
shot, but Jonhenry Poss 
cashed in a rebound of his 
own, off a shot by his brother Jacob Poss, to cut it to 6-2.

Outman scored his second when he rattled home the rubber 
off the goalie’s chest protector, but Gallant’s shot that trickled 
over the line made it 7-3 in favor of the gold-clad Godoy 
Construction crew, as standup defenders Sydney Gallant and 

When NBA players dive, they call it flopping, but when NCHL player Griffin Chalif dove  
to shoot the puck it was obvious he was giving it full effort, though Dr. Maahs defenseman  
Eric Martin was well-positioned to block the shot from the Dr. Moody PeeWee forward. 
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Referee (and HMB Cougars Captain) Joe Wenzell shows good hops 
in avoiding a potentially disastrous collision with some fast Bantams. 
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Jessica Oseguera preserved the victory.
Forwards Sasha Kulda and Ben Wylie combined on  

some nifty passing, while blueliners Emma Heiberger and 
Casey Co of the royal blue crew held Godoy Construction to 
only one lamp-lighter in the third period. 

Godoy Construction’s Nolan Gallant was turned aside on this breakaway by the Jonathan Quick-like butterfly 
style of Christine Maren Salon netminder Trevor Hodge, though he did manage to tally two on the day. 
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 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

B3 Ocean Shore Ace Hardware defeated  
B4 Rocha and Son Construction 5-3 

Pace Farbstein had 2 goals and 2 assists and Michael 
George stopped 17 shots to lead Ocean Shore Ace Hardware to 
a 5-3 win over Rocha and Son Construction. Jacob Stephens 
had a pair of goals, Zeb Miller tallied another score and Ethan 
Glasman chipped in an assist for the powder blue-clad victors. 

Sam King had a pair of goals, both set up by Noah 
Weinstein, and Nate Rojo had a goal and an assist, with Dexter 
Hamilton making 18 saves for Rocha and Son Construction. 

Farbstein took a Glasman pass and deked the goalie, putting 
a forehand past his blocker for the game’s first goal 1:06 into the 
contest. He then padded the lead on a low backhand after George 
made a diving stop at the other end on a 2-on-0 break. Just  
:21 after the first intermission, Miller took a Farbstein feed, 
walked in from the slot, and fired in a laser past the stick side to 
make it 3-0 over the maroon-clad warriors. 

Rocha and Son Construction battled back, as King made an 
impressive move in taking the puck out of the air and slamming 
it home off passes from Weinstein and Rojo. Stephens restored 
the 3-goal lead as he rebounded a Farbstein shot into a wide-open 
net at the end of an odd-man rush. Coaches Scott Kinzey and 
Steve Weinstein’s in-between periods adjustments paid off, as 
King went top shelf with a rising wrist shot off a Weinstein pass 
1:15 into the final frame, followed 1:20 later by a Rojo forehand 
to cut it to 4-3. 

The Ocean Shore defense stiffened, as Zane Cordero back-
checked and Charlie Miller got in the passing lanes, while  
Jack Solano mucked along the boards to control the puck in both 
zones until Stephens was able to find the twine with a high backhand 
to make it 5-3. Along the blueline, Indigo Kinzey and Tanner 
Islander prevented any further scoring but Nellie Rojo and Dimitri 
Weinstein’s advances were turned aside and Ocean Shore 
skated off with the Opening Day victory for college coaches 
Scott Brovarney and Tyler Olson, assisted by John Lyons.

– Photos courtesy Rick Reeve

Three join 
DoubleShot  
winners club
PJ Modena, Larry Hebb  
and Mike Cossman 
proudly display the fruits 
of their labor in the  
Opening Day Double-
Shot contest. They, like 
all successful contes-
tants, receive a Player 
Meal Deal and a Snack 
Buck, plus qualify for 
the DoubleShot Double-
Shootout Finals on 
Sunday, Aug. 5. PJ Modena   Larry Hebb   Mike Cossman

P1 Maguire Tree Care topped by 
P2 Fincon 8-7 in overtime   

Johnny Brozovich’s fifth goal, a powerplay goal 1:36 into 
overtime, gave Fincon the 8-7 win in an exciting see-saw contest, 
after Logan Bautista tied it on his hat trick with just :33 left in 
regulation. TJ Nilsen had a goal and 3 assists to lead Maguire 
Tree Care. 

Sofie Green went short side just :50 into the game, the first 
of 7 first-period goals in the high-scoring affair. The teams 
traded breakaway goals, the first by Ryan Hildebrand, who 
poked in a rebound after the goalie made a stick save, and then 
by Brozovich, who went high stick side. Patrick Ginna then had 
a shot rebound to Brozovich, who was Johnny-on-the-spot in 
tucking in the loose puck for the 3-1 lead. 

Jake Metz combined on a pretty goal with Nilsen, who 
skated left and shot right to cut it to 3-2. The first-frame onslaught 
continued when Brozovich went high glove side on a breakaway 
with 2:16 left, but with :52 left #51 (Bautista) rebounded home a 

Johnny Brozovich found some open rink and fired a forehand into 
the twine just 1:26 into extra time for the Opening Day win for Fincon.

shot by #59 (Nilsen) to make it 4-3 at the intermission. 
Fincon coach Lars Green and Maguire Tree Care coach 

Matt Hamilton implored their teams to focus on defense 
in the middle frame, and both teams complied. Fincon 
defenders Griffin Chalif and Jared Fanning allowed only 
tying rebound goal by the Nilsen-Metz combination, while 
Maguire Tree Care blueliners Charles Hogg and Eric Martin 

Fincon’s Logan Bautista scored with :33 left in regulation to send the 
PeeWee contest against Maguire Tree Care into bonus time.

were only beaten by a Billy Ginna deke that fooled the diving 
goalie. Joshua Fanning helped clear the crease for Ryan Tate, 
who made six saves for Fincon. Aidan Bautista and Michael 
Vanremoortere had scoring chances denied at the Fincon crease 
by Evan Reeve and Mark Vann Jr, and the score remained 5-4 
heading into the final frame. 

Just :40 into the third, Metz showed he was good with the 
wood as he scored off a rebound of an Aidan Bautista shot. 
Keagan Maguire helped give Maguire Tree Care its first lead 
as he fed Travis Hamilton for a high forehand, but at the other 
end Green worked the puck out of the corner and found an open 
Brozovich, who converted for the 6-6 tie. 

With 2:00 left, Green one-timed a shot through the 5-hole off a 
centering pass from Billy Ginna for the 7-6 lead. Coach Patrick Co 
sent Logan Bautista in to provide the late heroics, and he went high 
forehand off a Nilsen drop pass to send the game into bonus time. 

Just :36 into overtime, Hamilton was sent to the Penalty Box on 
a Tripping call and Fincon capitalized, as Brozovich stole the puck, 
raced to the left faceoff circle, and fired in a rising forehand for the 
game-winning powerplay goal for coach Dirk Krieger’s squad. 

Sofie Green enjoyed her return to NCHL PeeWee action with  
2 goals and 2 assists in Fincon’s 8-7 OT defeat of Maguire Tree 
Care.

S1 Dr. Moody beat S2 Dr. Maahs 4-3 in OT 
PJ Modena’s second goal of the game, :18 into overtime, gave 

Dr. Moody the 4-3 win over Dr. Maahs in a tight, low-scoring 
affair. Billy Ou notched his second of 2 goals for Dr. Maahs 
with 4:18 left in regulation to force the game into bonus time. 
Alexander Stevens recorded a pair of goals for the victors, who 
received stellar ’tending from Robby Mitton, who stopped 11 shots. 

After a scoreless first period in which the Dr. Maahs blueline 
tandem of Allison Co and Aiden Forbes skated tough on 
defense, Modena finally solved them midway through the second 
period as he fired a low forehand glove side. Then Stevens broke 
into the scoring column by breaking away and burying a snap 
shot to extend Dr. Moody’s lead to 2-0. 

Coach Dirk Krieger had his team play tough defense (as 
tough as a team clad in baby blue can play, I suppose), and  
Vance Islander and Laurel Mitton blocked a number of shots  
in the first two periods to shut down the maroon-5 offense of  
Dr. Maahs. Early in the third, Colin Ryder, having left the 
net after making 6 saves, found an open Alan Ou, who went 
5-hole to cut it to 2-1. With 6:18 remaining, Stevens converted a 
Sequoyah Klingele centering pass for the 2-goal lead. 

Coach Patrick Co’s offensive adjustments paid off when Billy 
Ou scored twice in :35, first going 5-hole with 4:53 to play, and 
then sending in a long wicked wrister from the slot for the tie. 

Forbes stopped 4 shots and Abigaile Co made 3 saves for  
Dr. Maahs, and Max Hunter and Rowan Layne clamped down 
on defense the rest of the way. Shortly after the bonus time 
faceoff, Modena corralled the puck, broke past the defenders,  
and scored the game winner on a low forehand to earn two 
points for Dr. Moody. 

Game note: Tristyn Krieger lost a tooth in warmups but, parents, 
rest assured, it was NOT as the result of a hit. Another reason not to 
worry: The entire division is sponsored by dentists! (Good planning!)

S1 Dr. Moody beat S3 Dr. Alborzi 6-1
Robby Mitton had a hat trick and PJ Modena added  

2 goals to pace Dr. Moody to a 6-1 victory over Dr. Alborzi and 
a doubleheader sweep. Mat Bucher scored on a rebound of a 
Moss Michelsen shot for Dr. Alborzi in defeat. 

Tristyn Krieger made a tape-to-tape pass and Mitton 
converted with a 5-hole goal for the only first-period score. Early 
in the second, Sequoyah Klingele got on the scoresheet with a 
low forehand to make it 2-0, but the royal blue-clad Dr. Alborzi 
squad cut the lead to 1 when Michelsen’s slapshot rebounded to 
Bucher, who was perfectly positioned in the crease. 

The Dr. Moody offense went into overdrive in the third 
period, as Mitton slid in a forehand, and Modena added a pair, 
first on a deflection low stick side, and then on a long slapshot 
set up by an outlet pass from Alexander Stevens. 

Dr. Moody goaltender Vance Islander turned aside shots by 
Dr. Alborzi forwards Leo Lucey and Brennan Higaki. 

Robert Kulda, filling in for Coach Marc Higaki, got good 
netminding from Michelsen, Annie Ginna and Evan Alexander, 
who stacked the pads to make 12 saves for Dr. Alborzi, with help 
from the blueline duo of Mason Deal and Jonathan Billington.

Billy Kulda and Devin Costa had scoring chances turned 
aside by Dr. Moody defender Laurel Mitton, who shot just wide 
on one scoring attempt of her own. 
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Pace Farbstein did his version of Dangle, Snipe, and Celly as he went 
in alone on a breakaway early in Ocean Shore Ace Hardware’s win.


